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Abstract Inventors often experience a low productivity after their company has been
subject to a merger or acquisition (M&As). It is of central managerial interest to identify
factors facilitating the integration of new inventive staff and thereby counteracting inno-
vation declines after M&As. This paper provides empirical evidence into the role of
acquiring firms’ absorptive capacity for the post-merger patent productivity of the acquired
inventors. Based on a sample of 544 inventors employed by European acquisition targets in
the period 2000–2001 it is shown that the post-merger productivity of acquired inventors is
significantly higher within acquiring firms with a distinct absorptive capacity. It can be
concluded that absorptive capacity is a firm capability that enhances the integration of
inventors after firm takeovers.
Keywords M&As  Absorptive capacity  Inventor productivity
JEL Classification O30  O32  G34
1 Introduction
In times of increasing technological competition the access to technological knowledge is
one of the major objectives for mergers and acquisitions (M&As) (Chakrabarti et al. 1994;
Capron et al. 1998; Puranam et al. 2003; Graebner 2004). Technologically motivated firm
acquisitions, however, often fail in the sense that post-merger innovation performance
declines (e.g. Ravenscraft and Scherer 1987; Hitt et al. 1991, 1996). Strategists have
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argued that the main reason for decreases in post-merger innovation activities is a tem-
porary shift of managerial attention towards the firm acquisition. Decision making on
routine technological matters are delayed and managerial as well as financial efforts being
supplied to day-to-day operations—even in the technological core of the company—are
reduced (Pritchett 1985; Hall 1990a; Hitt et al. 1996; Veugelers 2006). The effect is
amplified if post-merger integration suffers from insufficient ex-ante planning and
inabilities to cope with differences in corporate culture (Larsson and Finkelstein 1999;
Paruchuri et al. 2006). One implication is that the productivity of the acquired inventive
labor force declines in the post-merger period (Ernst and Vitt 2000; Paruchuri et al. 2006;
Kapoor and Lim 2007). A key managerial interest lies in identifying factors that foster
integration of acquired inventors after firm takeovers and facilitate the exploitation of the
new knowledge they introduce to the acquiring firm (Larsson and Finkelstein 1999; Ranft
and Lord 2000; Puranam et al. 2003).
A low productivity of newly acquired inventors signals that there exist barriers to the
exploitation of the acquired knowledge within the merged entity. This paper investigates
the role of acquiring companies’ absorptive capacity for post-merger patent productivity of
acquired inventors. Absorptive capacity is defined as the firms’ ‘‘ability to recognize the
value of new, external knowledge, assimilate it and apply it to commercial ends’’ (Cohen
and Levinthal 1990:128, 1989). This concept stipulates that firms do not benefit from
externally acquired knowledge to the same extent and that the benefits derived from
external knowledge are in part determined by the firms’ own resources and capabilities.
Absorptive capacity develops from the knowledge stocks within the firms (Cohen and
Levinthal 1989; Zahra and George 2002) and the firms’ links to external sources of
knowledge (Cockburn and Henderson 1998). Absorptive capacity has been shown to
increase firms’ incentives to invest in research and development (R&D) (Cohen and
Levinthal, 1989). Further, firms with a distinct absorptive capacity have a superior ability
to recognize upstream research (Cockburn and Henderson 1998) resulting in a better
quality and timing of the outcome of their searches for external knowledge (Fabrizio 2009).
Absorptive capacity, hence, leads to higher benefits from externally acquired knowledge
(Arora and Gambardella 1994; Veugelers 1997; Gambardella 1992).
The superior capacity to recognize the value of new, external knowledge, assimilate it
and apply it to commercial ends should be of advantage for acquiring firms in the
immediate post-merger years. Absorptive capacity should help acquiring firms recognizing
valuable, new ideas and practices introduced by the acquired inventors. Further, the
implementation of new knowledge should be easier in firms with a distinct absorptive
capacity since the required, flexible infrastructure for the adaption of new external ideas
should be in place. The acquiring firms’ ability to recognize and utilize the new inventors’
knowledge should be visible in the acquired inventors’ post-merger patent productivity.
This article empirically tests the effect of acquiring firms’ absorptive capacity on post-
merger patent productivity of the acquired inventive labor force. The analysis is based on a
cross-industry sample of 544 inventors employed by European firms that were subject to a
merger or acquisition in the years 2000 and 2001. Results from a sample selection model
that accounts for possible departure of inventors after firm acquisition show that the post-
merger productivity of acquired inventors is significantly higher within acquiring firms
with a distinct absorptive capacity than within other firms.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the next section reviews previous
literature on post-merger inventor productivity. Section 3 describes the construction of the
sample and Sect. 4 shows descriptive statistics. The empirical results are presented in Sect.
5 before the last section concludes.
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2 Post-merger inventor productivity declines
The often observed decline in innovation performance of firms after technologically-
motivated M&As concerns an increasing number of academic scholars (Hitt et al. 1991,
1996; Chakrabarti et al. 1994; Capron et al. 1998; Ahuja and Katila 2001, Cassiman et al.
2005; Ornaghi 2009). While from an economic perspective a decline in post-merger
innovation activities must not necessarily show an undesired acquisition outcome—as
reduced innovation activities could also be the result of decreased innovation incentives
due to an increase in market power after the acquisition—, several studies in the field of
strategy and organization have shown that a lack of managerial attention towards inno-
vation and insufficient post-merger integration cause innovation declines in the immediate
post-merger years (Pritchett 1985; Hall 1990a; Hitt et al. 1996; Larsson and Finkelstein
1999; Paruchuri et al. 2006). The most important management insight from these studies is
probably that insufficient ex-ante planning and the inability to cope with differences in
corporate culture are key determinants of post-merger innovation declines at the firm level
(Larsson and Finkelstein 1999; Ranft and Lord 2000; Puranam et al. 2003).
Lessons to be learned from firm-level studies about the causes of innovation declines
after firm takeovers are, however, limited since post-merger integration strategies are
typically firm-specific and, hence, quite heterogeneous. More detailed insights can be
gained from case studies (e.g. Larsson and Finkelstein 1999; Cassiman et al. 2005) and
studies that focus on a more narrowly defined unit of analysis than the firm, as, for instance,
the department or the inventor. Against the background of a growing literature empha-
sizing the role of individuals and specialized human capital for knowledge creation
(Zucker et al. 2002; Song et al. 2003; Felin and Hesterly 2007; Teece et al. 1997; Kogut
and Zander 1992), in particular, the inventor level of analysis has received some attention
recently in search for explanations for decreases in post-merger innovation performance
(Ernst and Vitt 2000; Paruchuri et al. 2006; Kapoor and Lim 2007).
These studies enrich our understanding of post-merger innovation declines through
several new insights. First of all, it has been shown that key inventors often leave after firm
acquisitions (Ernst and Vitt 2000). In their pioneering study, Ernst and Vitt (2000), further,
show that inventors that stay with the merged entity experience productivity declines in
terms of the number of new patent applications and their quality. Cultural and organiza-
tional differences between the merging parties and a low level of technological proximity
are identified as the main firm-level drivers of post-merger inventor departure and pro-
ductivity declines (Ernst and Vitt 2000). Disruptive effects for the inventive working force
after firm acquisitions are amplified if individuals loose status and centrality within the
merged company and if the technological expertise of acquired inventors does not match
the technological core competence of the acquiring firm (Paruchuri et al. 2006). Post-
merger productivity decreases for acquired inventors are, however, temporary and a
convergence towards the productivity level of inventors of the acquiring firm can be
observed in the medium-term (Kapoor and Lim 2007). Factors facilitating productivity
convergence are: a greater overlap in routines, a moderate overlap in skills and similarities
between acquiring and acquired firm in terms of their organizational structure. In summary,
inventor-level studies teach us that the acquired inventors’ fit with the merged company is
an important determinant of inventor productivity after firm takeovers and that inabilities
to cope with differences in corporate and technology culture of the merging entities lead to
productivity declines at the inventor level. This study contributes to the literature by
focusing on absorptive capacity of the acquiring firm as an inherent firm-specific capability
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that presumably facilitates post-merger integration and, hence, limits post-merger pro-
ductivity declines of the acquired inventive labor force.
Absorptive capacity as the firms’ ‘‘ability to recognize the value of new, external
knowledge, assimilate it and apply it to commercial ends’’ (Cohen and Levinthal 1990:128,
1989) has been shown to increase firms’ ability to recognize valuable research, in the first
place (Cockburn and Henderson 1998). Absorptive capacity, further, leads to higher
benefits from externally acquired knowledge as it allows a more effective assimilation and
exploitation (Arora and Gambardella 1994; Veugelers 1997; Gambardella 1992; Fabrizio
2009). Acquiring firms with a distinct absorptive capacity should, hence, be better able to
recognize valuable new ideas and practices introduced by the acquired inventors. Further,
the implementation of such new knowledge should be easier within firms with a significant
absorptive capacity since they possess the required, flexible infrastructure for the adaption
of new ideas. Acquiring firms’ ability to recognize and utilize the new inventors’
knowledge should be reflected in a higher post-merger patent productivity of the acquired
inventors. This article empirically tests the hypothesis that acquiring firms’ absorptive
capacity supports post-merger productivity of the acquired inventive labor force.
3 Construction of the sample
The analysis is based on a newly created data set that contains information on firms that
have been subject to an acquisition in Europe and their inventive labor force. The
acquisition targets are taken from the merger and acquisition database of Bureau van Dijk
Electronic Publishing, in which all European manufacturing firms that were subject to a
majority acquisition in 2000 and 2001 were identified. Only targets that were acquired by
European firms are selected. This yielded a sample of 9,913 acquisition targets. In order to
identify technologically active firms the firm-level data was linked to firms’ patent
application records at the European Patent Office (EPO). In total, 919 of the acquisition
targets applied for at least one patent at the EPO since its foundation in 1977.
Inventors employed by the acquisition targets were identified based on the inventor
names (and addresses) on the target firms’ patent application files. In order to trace
inventors over time unique inventor identifiers had to be created for all inventors that were
patenting for the acquisition targets at one point in time, in a first step. Information on
patent applicants, application dates and technology classes of the patents was used in
addition to inventor names and inventor addresses to support the accuracy. A few very
common surnames that appeared with common first names (less than 5% of the patent
records) had to be excluded from the sample as those could not be unambiguously iden-
tified as one or more persons. Further, inventors with only one patent application were
excluded from the inventor sample since they could not be traced over time based on their
patent records. The resulting sample consisted of 653 uniquely identified inventors that
applied for patents under the acquisition targets’ names in the relevant period. Those
inventors were active for 396 different acquisition targets. The relative small number
of remaining inventors with more than one patent reflects the skewness of the patent
productivity distribution.
In the next step, inventor mobility after the firm takeover was traced. In line with
previous studies (Ernst and Vitt 2000; Palomeras 2004; Trajtenberg et al. 2006; Paruchuri
et al. 2006; Hoisl 2007, 2009), inventor mobility was defined as a change of the patent
applicant on the inventors’ patents over time according to the EPO patent data. Three
major problems arise if inventor mobility is identified in this way:
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(1) An inventor appears on a new firm’s patent application but did not move: This can be
the case for inventors moving to a subsidiary or joint ventures of the merged firm.
Extensive manual checks of firm homepages and annual reports have been conducted
to identify whether a new firm name on an inventor’s patent application corresponds
indeed to a new firm. As a result, the likelihood of falsely identified inventor moves
should be negligible.
(2) An inventor moves and does not appear on patents after the M&A again.
(3) An inventor does not move and does not appear on a patent after the M&A again.
In order to avoid any bias due to (2) and (3) the empirical analysis focuses only on
inventors that appear again on patent application files after their firm had been acquired. In
total, 109 inventors were excluded from the inventor sample because they did not appear
on patent documents after the firm acquisition anymore and, hence, could not be traced
after the acquisition. Table 1 provides an overview on the construction of the sample.
Lastly, the acquiring firms were linked to their patent records at the EPO. The infor-
mation on the acquiring firms’ patenting activities are used to construct measures for their
absorptive capacity.
4 Definition of variables and descriptive statistics
The final sample consists of 544 inventors involved in acquisition targets, 435 of which
stayed with the merged company at least until 2005 after the takeover in 2000/2001.
Table 2 shows some descriptive statistics for inventors that depart after acquisition and
those that stay with the merged entity.
4.1 Dependent variable
The dependent variable is the acquired inventors’ post-merger patent productivity, defined
as the number of patents per inventor in the period 2002–2005. The distribution of the
number of patents per inventor is skew. For the empirical analysis, the logarithm of the
number of patents per inventor plus one is used. Robustness checks use the count of patents
per inventor as a second dependent variable. Table 2 shows that inventors that left after
Table 1 Construction of the sample




1 Identification of European acquisition targets acquired by European firms
in 2000/2001
Firm 9,913
2 Selection of acquisition targets with at least one patent application at the EPO Firm 919
3 Identification of unique inventors within the 919 acquisition targets: Inventor 653
- Inventors with common names were dropped as it was not possible
to create a unique id for them
- Inventors with only one patent application were dropped as their mobility
cannot be traced
4 Inventors that did not appear on patent applications after the takeover were




firm acquisition are, on average, significantly less productive in the post-merger years than
their colleagues that stayed with the merged entity.
4.2 Measuring absorptive capacity
Absorptive capacity is proxied by two variables that measure the acquiring firms’ ability to
recognize, assimilate and exploit external knowledge as visible from the usage of external
knowledge sources in the past.
Table 2 Descriptive statistics
Variables Leave Stay
Mean SD Mean SD Difference SD
Inventor
characteristics
Log(post-acquisition patents) 1.15 0.57 1.35 0.67 -0.20*** 0.08
Log(pre-acquisition patents) 1.54 0.83 1.22 1.10 0.32*** 0.12
Time since last patent 1.09 1.45 0.65 1.22 0.44*** 0.15
Private patent 0.24 0.43 0.07 0.25 0.17*** 0.03
Log(seniority) 2.20 0.69 1.76 1.04 0.44*** 0.11
Pre-acquisition diversification 0.45 0.31 0.32 0.30 0.13*** 0.03
Log(pre-acquisition citation rate) -2.00 0.67 -2.07 0.64 0.07 0.08
Small group of inventors in target
firm (\5)
0.28 0.45 0.32 0.47 -0.04 0.05
Large group of inventors in target
firm ([4)
0.15 0.36 0.28 0.45 -0.13*** 0.05
Inventor centrality for the target firm 3.86 3.49 5.49 3.76 -1.63*** 0.43
Inventor centrality for the acquiring
firm
3.22 3.25 2.89 3.36 0.33 0.39
Acquirer
characteristics
Acquirer patent stock 0.94 1.26 0.91 1.36 0.03 0.16
Log(acquirer citation stock/patent
stock)
-1.62 0.96 -1.76 0.91 0.14 0.11
Reference stock to same IPC class/
total reference stock
0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.01
Acquirer diversification 0.28 0.36 0.28 0.36 0.00 0.04
Acquirer coauthor stock/patent stock 0.89 1.02 0.82 1.07 0.07 0.12
Acquirer NPR stock/reference stock 0.12 0.32 0.16 0.41 -0.03 0.05
Deal
characteristics
Acquired stake 93.70 14.90 94.46 14.48 -0.76 1.69
Horizontal acquisition 0.44 0.50 0.49 0.50 -0.05 0.06




Technology class 1 0.21 0.41 0.13 0.34 0.08** 0.04
Technology class 2 0.47 0.50 0.71 0.46 -0.24*** 0.05
Technology class 3 0.21 0.41 0.10 0.30 0.11*** 0.04
Technology class 4 0.04 0.21 0.03 0.16 0.01 0.02
Technology class 5 0.04 0.21 0.04 0.19 0.00 0.02
Technology class 6 0.47 0.50 0.59 0.49 -0.12** 0.06
Technology class 7 0.25 0.43 0.15 0.36 0.10** 0.04
Technology class 8 0.20 0.40 0.10 0.30 0.10*** 0.04
# Observations 89 435
***,**,* Indicate statistical significance at the 1%-, 5%-, 10%-level
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The first measure is the stock of external coauthors defined as:
coauthor stockt ¼ coauthorst þ 1  dð Þcoauthor stockt1:
d depicts a depreciation rate of 15 percent, which is the commonly used depreciation rate
for knowledge stocks (e.g. Hall 1990b). The stock of coauthors is divided by the patent
stock of the firm to account for the correlation between both variables. The stock of the
acquiring firms’ coauthors captures the ability of these firms to acquire, produce and use
external knowledge in collaboration with external inventors.
The second measure is the stock of non-patent references made in the acquiring firms’
patents. Non-patent references (NPRs) reflect mainly citations to scientific articles
(Callaert et al. 2004). Hence, the stock of NPRs reflects the ability of acquiring firms to
exploit scientific knowledge. The usage of scientific knowledge requires a significant
absorptive capacity (Cockburn and Henderson 1998; Fabrizio 2009) as it demands the
ability to decode and utilize codified knowledge (von Hippel 1994). The stock of NPRs is
defined in analogy to the stock of coauthors:
NPR stockt ¼ NPRt þ 1  dð ÞNPRt1
Again, a depreciation rate of 15 percent is employed. The variable is normalized by the
stock of the total number of references made by the firms’ patent applications.
Regarding the two proxies for acquiring firms’ absorptive capacity Table 2 displays no
statistically significant differences in the unconditional means for inventors that stay with
the merged entity and those that leave. This relationship will be further explored in a
multivariate analysis.
4.3 Control variables
A range of control variables is used in order to control for characteristics of inventors,
acquiring firms and heterogeneity of the firm acquisitions. On the inventor level, the most
important control variable is the inventor’s pre-acquisition patent productivity defined as
the number of patents inventors filed before the acquisition took place. It is expected that
productive inventors stay productive after the firm acquisition. Further, the time since the
inventor’s last patent application before the take-over is accounted for. If an inventor’s last
patent application occurred a long time ago she might be of less interest for an acquiring
firm as her knowledge might be outdated. Inventor seniority is taken into account as the
number of years since the inventor’s first patent application at EPO. The more senior an
inventor is the more likely she is to take management positions rather than a purely
scientific job within a firm. Inventor excellence is measured by the logarithm of the
citations the inventor’s patents received within a five-year window after application over
her total patents in the same period.
Moreover, the degree of technological diversification of the inventor’s patent portfolio
is taken into account. Technological diversification is calculated as follows based on the
IPC (International Patent Classification) 3-digit technology classes j:






N refers to the number of pre-acquisition patents of inventor i in technology class j. The
measure is close to one for inventors with a diversified technology portfolio and equals
zero for inventors that patent exclusively in one particular technology class.
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Following previous studies (Ernst and Vitt 2000; Paruchuri et al. 2006), the centrality of
inventors for the acquiring firm is used as a control variable. In order to calculate this
measure inventor i’s technology portfolio Fi is defined as the assemblage of her patent
stocks for all 3-digit IPC technology classes. The technology portfolio of the acquiring firm
k is defined analogously. This yields two technology vectors, one for inventor i, Fi, and one
for acquiring firm k, Fk. The patent stocks per technology field are formulated as per-
centages of the total patent stock of inventor and firm, respectively, in order to control for
size differences of their patent portfolios of inventors and firms. Technological relatedness
of the patent portfolios of inventor i and firm k, Tik, is calculated as:
Tik ¼ FiFkﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fi0Fið Þ Fk0Fkð Þ
p ; 0Tik  1
The higher the value this measure takes, the higher the importance of the specific inventors
for the acquiring firm. In analogy, the centrality of the inventor regarding the target firm’s
technology portfolio is calculated. Inventors that are central for the technology develop-
ment within the acquired firm are expected to be more attractive for the acquiring firm.
Both centrality measures are multiplied by 100.
In order to control for inventor independence a binary variable is defined indicating
whether an inventor owns private patents. Inventors that applied in the past for patents
under their own name without any firm involvement are presumably less dependent from
their employers and their labs than others. Moreover, it is taken into account whether the
inventor worked in a target firm that employed more than one patenting inventor. Two
binary variables are defined. The first one indicates whether the inventor worked in a firm
with more than four inventors. The second one indicates whether the inventor worked in a
firm with four or less inventors, but more than one inventor. A final inventor characteristic
taken into account is the field of technological activity. Eight binary variables take the
value one if the inventor has applied for at least one patent in the corresponding first-digit
IPC class in the past (see Table 3 for a description of the technology field dummies).
Next to the inventor characteristics some characteristics of the acquiring firm are taken
into account. The acquiring firm’s innovation capabilities are proxied by its patent stock,
defined as:
patent stockt ¼ patentst þ 1  dð Þpatent stockt1
d depicts the depreciation rate of knowledge and is set to 15 percent. Further, the citations
received by the acquiring firm’s patents within a five-years window after patent application
Table 3 Technology class dummies
Technology class dummy First-digit IPC class Technology field
1 A Human necessities
2 B Performing operations; transportations
3 C Chemistry; metallurgy
4 D Textiles; paper
5 E Fixed constructions
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are used as a measure for the acquiring firm’s innovation quality. The measure is nor-
malized by the firm’s patent stock. The logarithm of the variable is used to account for the
skewness of this variable’s distribution. Next, the technological diversity of the acquiring
firms’ patent portfolio is calculated analogously to the diversification index of the inventors
(see above). Moreover, the number of references made to patents within the same tech-
nology field is taken into account. Firms that refer to a few different technology fields only
have a stronger technology focus and might only be interested in very special inventor
profiles. Again, this variable is divided by the acquiring firm’s total reference stock to
account for the high correlation between these two variables.
Besides inventor’s and acquiring firm’s characteristics heterogeneity of the acquisitions
is accounted for by using a measure for the acquired stake, a binary variable that takes the
value one if the deal was horizontal, i.e. whether the merging firms were affiliated with the
same 3-digit NACE sector, and a binary variable indicating whether the M&A was cross-
border within Europe.
The descriptive statistics presented in Table 2 show that the main differences between
inventors that depart from and stay with the merged firm appear on the inventor level.
There are no significant differences regarding the acquiring firms’ characteristics and the
characteristics of the acquisition itself.
5 Empirical model and results
5.1 Empirical model
This section undertakes an empirical analysis of the determinants of inventors’ post-merger
patent productivity. The variables of key interest are the two proxies for the absorptive
capacity of the acquiring firm. In this context, it is essential to control for sample selection
as not all inventors stay with the merged firm after their employer had been acquired. In a
recent paper, Siegel and Simons (2010) argue that takeovers are a welcome opportunity for
acquiring firms to improve the match between employer and employee in order to improve
long-term firm performance. In consequence, employees that fit best are kept in the merged
firms while those that are considered a bad fit are dismissed.
For this reason, a Heckman selection model (Heckman 1974, 1976, 1979)1 is applied that
takes into account that inventors that stay with the merged firm are a selective group. The
Heckman selection model estimates the likelihood of inventors to leave the firm after the
acquisition in a first step and then controls for inventor selectivity in the second step estimation
for the productivity of the subsample of acquired inventors that stay with the merged firm:
stayi ¼ Z 0iaþ ui ð1Þ
stayi ¼ 1 if stay

i [ 0
0 if stayi  0

patent productivityi ¼ X
0
ib1 þ ei if stayi [ 0
0 if stayi  0

ð2Þ
A probit model is estimated for the probability that the inventor stays with the merged
entity, in the first step. Post-merger inventor departure is modeled as a function of the
1 The Heckman selection model is also known as Tobit Type II model (Amemiya 1985).
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inventor’s pre-merger performance and the further control variables on the inventor, the
acquisition and the firm level, Z.
In the second step, an ordinary least squares (OLS) model is estimated to investigate the
effect of the acquiring firm’s absorptive capacity on the post-merger patent productivity for
the subsample of acquired inventors that stayed with the merged firm. A set of control
variables accounts for inventor, acquiring firm and acquisition characteristics, X. In
addition, the patent productivity equation contains a selection correction term c, which
accounts for the fact that inventor departure after firm acquisition does not occur randomly
but depends on a number of observable and unobservable factors (as becomes visible from
estimating Eq. 1). Under the assumption of joint normality of the error terms in both
equations the selection correction term can be proxied by the mills ratio, c = /(Zi’a)/
U(Fi’a), where Fi’a is the linear prediction of the first-step probit model for inventor
mobility:
patent productivityi ¼ X0ib1 þ c dZ 0ia
 
b2 þ ei ð20Þ
The patent productivity Eq. 20 can be estimated by OLS with the mills ratio as an addi-
tional regressor controlling for sample selection.
Although the Heckman selection model is in theory identified by the nonlinear shape of
the selection correction term, in practice, exclusion restrictions are often required to ensure
that the model is identified. The exclusion restriction should determine inventor mobility
but not her post-merger productivity. Given the present data set it is difficult to define such
a variable. The exclusion restriction used here is the centrality of the inventor with regard
to the acquired firm. In order to improve identification the second, third of fourth poly-
nomial of the variable are used as additional regressors in the selection equation. Although
the centrality variable is not a perfect exclusion restriction from a theoretical point of view
since it is not clear why there should be no effect on inventor post-merger productivity it is
statistically valid: while centrality impacts post-merger inventor departure there is no
impact on post-merger productivity (as X2-show, see Table 4). As an additional validity
test of the estimated model Fig. 1 shows that the predicted mills ratio has a nonlinear
shape, as required by theory, converging to zero for the inventors with the highest like-
lihood of staying with the merged entity.
5.2 Estimation results
5.2.1 Who stays after an acquisition?
Table 4 presents the estimation results. The first column shows the determinants of the
likelihood to stay with the merged company after acquisition (Eq. 1). The most relevant
predictor is the inventors’ pre-acquisition patent productivity. The effect of pre-merger
inventor patent productivity on the likelihood to stay with the merged entity appears to be
nonlinear. The likelihood of inventor departure increases in productivity possibly due to
the receipt of more attractive outside job offers for the most productive scientists (Hoisl
2007, 2009; Palomeras 2004). In the context of M&As, however, the acquiring firm might
have better insights into the skills and capabilities of a key inventor and might, hence, be
willing to outbid other firms in terms of job offers for the top inventors that fit best to the
acquiring company’s profile (Siegel and Simons 2010). In response, inventors with an
intermediate productivity turn out to be most likely to move as compared to the ‘‘stars’’ and
the least productive inventors.
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Furthermore, the estimation results show that inventors with private patents, i.e. those
that are able to work independently, are more likely to leave after an acquisition. Inventors
that filed their last patent a long time before the acquisition took place are also more likely
to leave. Post-merger inventor mobility depends significantly on the technology field the
inventor is active in as a X2-test on the joint significance of the technology field dummies
indicates.
Moreover, inventors are less likely to depart if acquired and acquiring firm are active in
the same industry. Lastly, the polynomial series of the inventor’s centrality for the acquired
firm, i.e. the exclusion restriction, is significant as a X2-test on joint significance at the bottom
of Table 4 shows. The remaining variables have no predictive power for the likelihood of an
inventor to leave after a M&A. Hence, there is also no evidence that the acquiring firm’s
absorptive capacity measured as its past exposure to external knowledge, in terms of external
coauthors on patents and NPRs, impacts the likelihood of post-merger departure.
5.2.2 Post-merger inventor productivity and absorptive capacity
The remaining four columns of Table 4 show the results for inventor post-merger patent
productivity within the merged firm (Eq. 20). Four different specifications are presented to
show robustness of the results with regard to the model specification. The first model
(HECKI) only takes inventor characteristics into account; the second specification
(HECKII) includes only the acquiring firm’s patent stock and the measures for absorptive
capacity as regressors. Model HECKIII combines inventor and firm characteristics, while
model HECKIV uses the full set of available control variables, including the characteristics
of the acquisition itself.
Regarding the variables of key interest, the results show a positive effect of absorptive
capacity on inventor productivity. A large coauthor network and many links to the non-
patent literature by the acquiring firm increase the post-merger patent productivity of the
acquired inventive labor force. This finding supports the hypothesis that absorptive
capacity allows acquiring firms to better recognize, assimilate and exploit the knowledge
and ideas introduced by the acquired inventors so that their immediate post-merger patent
productivity is higher than inventor productivity in acquiring firms with less experience



















-1 0 1 2 3
linear prediction
Fig. 1 Estimated selection correction term
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With regard to the control variables, inventor characteristics, again, play a key role: the
more productive an inventor was before the acquisition took place the more productive she
is in the merged firm. Patent productivity is higher the more citations the inventor’s
previous patents received signaling that the inventor’s work is important for future tech-
nology development. Inventor seniority as measured by the time since the inventor’s first
patent filing at the EPO turns out to have a negative effect on post-merger productivity.
Seniority may be associated with a higher inflexibility of the inventor hampering her
integration into a new working environment. Furthermore, the likelihood to take on
positions with management tasks rather than pure research positions increases with
seniority. This would also be reflected in a lower patent productivity of senior inventors.
The negative effects of the binary variables indicating whether the inventor worked in a
small or larger group of inventors before the acquisition took place suggests that inventors
that used to work in teams have more difficulties to integrate themselves into a new
working environment as well. Finally, the selection correction term (mills ratio) is sta-
tistically significant indicating that the estimation results would be biased if selectivity of
the inventors would not have been taken into account.
5.2.3 Robustness checks
To show robustness of the findings presented in Table 4, some additional regression results
are presented in Table 5. The first three columns show estimation results for standard OLS
regressions where selectivity of inventors is not taken into account, i.e. Eq. 20 is estimated
without the selection correction term. Further, count data models are estimated with the
number of post-acquisition patents (rather than the log of the number of post-acquisition
patents) as dependent variable. Three different specifications are presented in Table 5. The
results are very similar to the ones presented in Table 4, both in sign and magnitude of the
estimated coefficients. Most important, the variables capturing the absorptive capacity of
the acquiring firm are positive and statistically significant.
6 Discussion
Prior research observed that the productivity of inventors acquired through a merger or
acquisition often declines in the immediate post-merger years (Ernst and Vitt 2000;
Paruchuri et al. 2006; Kapoor and Lim 2007). A low productivity of the acquired inventive
labor force signals barriers to the exploitation of the knowledge they introduce to the
acquired firm. These barriers are partly caused by ex-ante insufficiently planned post-
merger integration and the inability of inventors and acquiring firms to cope with differ-
ences in corporate culture (Larsson and Finkelstein 1999; Ranft and Lord 2000; Puranam
et al. 2003). Hence, it is of central managerial interest to identify factors that facilitate post-
merger integration of acquired inventors in order to enhance the integration and exploi-
tation of the skills and knowledge they offer to the acquiring firm.
This paper investigates the role of the acquiring firms’ absorptive capacity for post-
merger inventor patent productivity. A high immediate post-merger patent productivity
proxies successful integration and utilization of the ideas and the knowledge of the
acquired inventors within the acquiring firm. Results for a sample of 544 inventors
employed by European acquisition targets in the period 2000–2001 show that the post-
merger productivity of acquired inventors is higher within firms with a distinct absorptive
capacity than within other firms. Defined as the firms’ ability to recognize, assimilate and


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































exploit external knowledge, absorptive capacity, hence, supports the acquiring firms’
ability to identify new ideas and valuable knowledge introduced by the acquired inventors
and their exploitation.
Previous studies have identified inventor characteristics and the quality of the match
between inventors and acquiring companies in technology and organization space as the
main determinants for successful integration of acquired inventors into the merged entity
(Ernst and Vitt 2000; Paruchuri et al. 2006; Kapoor and Lim 2007). The general conclusion
of these studies is that a sound and early planning of the post-merger integration process
would be desirable for the acquiring firm in order to be able to identify key inventors and to
determine the appropriate tasks and positions for them in the merged firm. Special com-
munication and incentives schemes should be set up to facilitate integration of acquired
inventors (Paruchuri et al. 2006). The results of this study show that acquiring firms with a
distinct absorptive capacity have to take fewer means than others for achieving the same
productivity level of the acquired inventors in the immediate post-merger years. In firms
with significant absorptive capacity effective communication and integration schemes to
integrate externally developed knowledge and new ideas have evolved over time, facili-
tating the recognition, integration and exploitation of valuable external ideas and
knowledge.
A limitation of this study, as of any large-scale merger study, is the lack of detailed
information on the acquisition motive and the post-merger integration schemes within the
individual firms. Hence, this study can be seen as a supplement to case study evidence
investigating the means taken by individual firms in order to integrate acquired inventors
after firm acquisitions in more detail. Furthermore, it would be desirable to have more
information on the individual inventors as for instance whether the firm acquisition implies
a loss in status or salary for the inventor (Paruchuri et al. 2006).
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncom-
mercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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